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FRIDAY
Preeretil Blltin Eploed Nine Candidates Vie

Voters in Friday's election wilI signify candidates of their
choice by marking their ballots in ascending numerical order For 3 S U Positions
according to preference. (The number "V' will be used to in-
dîcate first preference, the number "2" will indicate second pre-
ference, etc. See sample ballot below.)

Only those ballots indicating a "first" choice will be con-
sidered valid. Ballots displaying an "X," checkmarks, initiais,
etc., or ballots without the number "V' placed opposite the
name of ONE candidate will be considered spoiled.

Please note this Gateway sample ballot.

BALLOT
-This Is A Preferential Ballot-

Mark numerically to signify order of preference.

DOE, ,James PEIET2

SMITH, John 3

WLSON, George A. 1

(This ballot favours George Wilson for president)

The Gatieway
Member et the Canadiau Unlverult7 Preu.

Opinions expressed in platform statements are those of the candidates and
their campaign managers. The undersigned takes responsibility for ail else.

* * *

In keeping with Gateway tradition, staffers will run a telephone service on
election night - this Friday - after 7 p.m. Election resuits may be obtained
by calling 433-1155.

William J. Winship
Editor-in-Chief

Friday is election day.
The end to a week of kicklines, bands and girls.
The excitement was to begin today at il a.m. with a rally

in Con Hall.
Classes were to be cancelled for this period to promote

full student participation.
Nine candidates contesting three students' union posi-

tions will speak.
The remaining eight positions were filled by acclamation.
A preferential ballot will be employed in the students' un-

ion election.
On a preferential ballot the voter indicates the candidates

of his choice numerically in order of preference.
For example if three candidates contest a position the

number "P' is to be placed beside the name of the preferred
candidate; a "2" beside second preference and a "3" beside the
voter's third preference.

In order to be valid ail ballots must carry the number 1 be-
side the name of a candidate.

Second and third choices need not necessarily be indicated.
"However any ballot marked with an X or lef t wîthout a

first choice indicated by the number 1 will be considered in-
valid," says Ron McMahon, election returning off icer.

Results will be tabulated by totallîng the first choices and
eliminating the lowest candidate . .. then totalling the second
choices and elîminating the lowest candidate again.

The process is continued until a winner is declared.
McMahon says students should note the different method

of voting this year to prevent spoiled ballots.
Full members in good standing may vote in the studentW'

union election upon presentation of their campus "A" card..
that is the university IBM card-the plastic cards are NOT
acceptable.

Election poils will be open from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Friday in
the agricultural, education, engineering, medical sciences, and
arts buildings.

Poils will be open in Lister Hall, the nurses residence, the
university hospital and the 'V" lecture wing for the same
hours.

Students can vote in SUB until 6 p.m. election day.
An advance poil will be held in the SUB rotunda from il

a.m. to 2 p.m. Thursday for students who will be away from

campus on election day.

,Acclamations
The foilowing eight people have been elected by

acclamation to their respective positions in the stu-
dents' union:

Co-ordinator of Student Activities
J. Fraser Smith

Chairman of the Local Committee, Canadian
Union of Students

David Estrin
President of Men's Athletics

William E. A. Miller
President of Women's Athletics

Halyna Chomiak
Treasurer of Men's Athletics

Douglas C. Walker
President of the Wauneita Society

Yvonne A. Walmsley
Vice-President of the Wauneita Society

Marilyn L. Pilkington
Secretary-Treasurer of the Wauneita Society

Barbara J. Baflhorn

* * *

The Candidates
The following persons will contest three students' union

offices in the election Friday.

President of the Students' Union
Omaya AI Karmy
J. Andrew Brook
Richard T. Price

Vice-President of the Students' Union
Linda-Lee Brix
Patricia Hughes
Betty Klimnovich
Carole Smallwood

Secretary-Treasurer of the Students' Union
Ross Harris
Erie Hayne
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Two Contest Sec -Treasurer
Ross Harris
Ross Harisl is presenly enrolled

as an accounting major in the Fac-
ulty of Commerce. During his li-t
two years, uhich were spent on the
Cal gary campus, Harri held the
positions of: business manager of
the campus newspaper, treasurer
of the tudent' union and chair-
man cf the finance committee
of the students' union building
commission. This past year he has
served as student representative on
commerce council and as a member
of the stud ent' union program
board.

The secretry-treasurer m us t
have a combination of experience
and foresight ta meet the needs cf
the students for whom he isaa
representative.

He is also the stabilizing force in
ail financial negotiations.

1 feel that I possess the necessary
qualifications for this position, and
with your su pport would work ta-
wards the following goals:
*long-range budgeting for

smoother functioning cf the stu-
dents' union,

* optirnizing the benefits students
receive from their students' un-
ion fees,

0 publishing a staternent cf the fin-

ancial condition of the students'
union,

* obtaining more financial aid for
students and at a faster rate than
is now in existence, and

* further use cf students' union
funds for the assistance cf camn-
pus furictions.
Se to-"'Keep Your Money In

Good Hands"ý-vote HARRIS!
Ross Harris

Eric Hayne
The time is now upon us ta elect

executive officers ta manage oui-
affairs in the union for thse corn-
ing year.

Trivialities aside, we do have ai-
fairs of a substantial size-$224,OOO
annual budget and over $1 million
in assets.

Within three years we will have
assets in excess cf $5 million.

Skilled and careful management
is required ta guide this transition
from a Model-T ta a Mustang or-
ganization.

After sitting on students' coun-
cil this year as Commerce Rep, my
slogan is "get on with the job."

Fanfare and razzle-dazzle are
fine for thse poicy makers!

But purposely my campalgn is
soft sell.

The thinking voters, those who
really care, must look at the un-
varnished facts.

So to get on with the job.
I need thse thinking voters sup-

port-your support!
I suhmit the following testimoni-

ai from James W. Bateman, presi-
dent cf the Edmonton Jaycees.

"I have had the pleasure cf serv-
ing with Mr. Eric Hayne on the

board of directors of the Edmonton
Jaycees of 1961-62.

"0f particular note is the con-
tribution Mr. Hayne gave to Ed-
monton and the Jaycees-the or-
ganization and direction of the first
Mukluk Mardi Gras.

"This inventive and capable man
will certainly be an asset to your
organization." -J.W.B. Feb. 27/65.

Eric Hayne

I Wauneita Executive Elect Says Thanks SihTp a
On a campus this size a society p

lilce Wauneita faces many prob-
lems, and it cannot fulf ii ils role
unless each member plays her part

Although Wauneita is for al
women students on campus, its ac- :

tivities are encompassing only a
smnall percentage cf the total mem-
hership.

DISPENSARY
8225- 105 Street ~

Stratheona Medical Dental fluIdlng
Office Phones: 433-0647 or 433-5063
OPTICAL PRESCRIPTONS FILE OR.......

DUIJLCATED, EYEWEAE REPAIES

YVONNE WALMSLEY

The programs presented this year
have been excellent, and yet not
well attended.

We hope ta increase interest in
the Wauneita Society and make it

MARILYN PILKINGTON

an integral part cf each woman
students' campus life.

We cannot do this alone; we need
your help.

Yeu are the Wauneita Society.

BARBARA BALLHORN

The executive can do nothng
without your support and particip-
ation.

We urge you ta take an active
part next year.

It is an honor ta be acclaimed
Co-ordinator cf Student Activities.

I welcome the opportunity to
serve the needs of students on this
campus through my position.

I thank those who nominated me
for this seat on students' council.
1 will do my utmnost to prove
worthy cf their confidence.

J. Fraser Smith

G reat to baccos ... just the night amount of fia vour
Great taste... mild enough for smooth smoking

GOLD LEAF KING SIZE

a Great cîgaretteé

UNI VERSITY
GRADUATES1

The RCAF bas immediate
openings for University grad-
uates to tarin and serve as
Aircrew Officers of Tecbnical
Officers
The RCAF dependa upon Uni-
versity graduates to f11 the
bigher executive positions ini
the service.

AN INVMTTION

la extended f0 mli

UNIVERMIY
GRADUATES

f0, connect wlth a team of top
KCAF Alrcrew and Tedinical
Offleers regardlng career op-

portunities in the RCAF.

For an Appointment
write or Phone

RACF RECRUITIG
UNIT, CAFRC
9947 - 109 Street

Edmonton
Phone 422-0111
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THREE FOR PRESIDENT
O . AI Karmy

The students' union is the corpor-
ate body of the students, the ve-

idle for their ideas, their views
and their desires. Implicit in its
existence is an obligation ta the
university and a responsibility for
the lot of each and every member.

The students' union is represent-.
ed in the minds of the majority by
$3450 involuntarily expended at
the beginning of the year, with The
Gateway, yearbook, and health
services for money invested.

FREEDOM SPOKESMAN.
The services are important, but

only a minor part of the general
concept of the student movement.
It must hecome the spokesman for
the intellectual, individual and
financial freedom of its members.

Should we accede unprotesting-
ly to the transformation of the uni-
versity into a degree factory?

The preoccupation of the admini-.
stration with the physical plant
rather than with the development
of an inquiring student, with the
production of degrees for the mar-.
ket and the transformation of the
sheepskin into a "Seal of Approv-
ai," with an emphasis on "training"
rather than on "education"; is
contrary to student interests.
INVESTIGATE

In this area the students' union
should be in the forefront. We
should be conducting enquiries in-.
to the social and mental effects of
the modern "Multiversity" on the
student and on this basis we should
be making representation to the
governing body of the university
for constructive change.

It is this most important point
which forms the basis of my plat-.
form, both in the maintenance of
student autonomy and the tradi-.
tional values which go virtually
unnoticed by our present union.

It is flot the abolition of the day-
to-day functions of the union
which I advocate; these are car-
ried on generally well and effic-
iently. It is rather, the expansion
of interests into this new and vital
sphere which sounds a clarion cal
to the union.

The concept of a student move-
ment bas decayed. It is time new
life was breathed into it, for in its
decline we are ignoring a vital as-
pect cf university lfe.

Omaya Al Karmy

J.Andrew Brook
Mr. Brook studies philosophy.

His activities have included: chair-
man, SU planning commission; arts
tep; valedictorian; president philo-
sophy club; president, radio socety
and technical director, varsity
varieties. He has publlshed three
articles.

The time bas corne for student
goverrnment to begin serving in-
dividual students.

This year marked a revitaliza-
tion in the students' union. In five
months, the new students' union
building was replanned. French
Canada Week and the students'
role in holding off a fee increase
were important events.

BUT . .. these are only isolated
bright spots.

This is what I intend to do next
year:
*FIGHT FEE INCREASES. Edu-

cation is not a privilege of the
well-to-do, but a right of every-
one. University fees should not
go up. And students' union fees
must remain stable.

*BRING STUDENT GOVERN-
MENT TO STUDENTS. To
prepare for the new building,
new programs must be initiated,
and a re-organization of student
government should take place.
Control of athletics must be

brought back into student hands.
A fairer split of funds is needed.
More intramurals and non-organ-
ized sport should occur.

Channels to carry individual stu-
dent grievances to staff must be
set up.

The students' union should in-
corporate, ta handle its affairs ef-

ficiently.

Mark
Your

Ballot
Riglit --

Use The'
Num ber
System

The students' union should back
residence government.

As president, I will be accessible
to students. I will initiate meet-
ings and reports on student gov-
ernment activities. Council agenda
items will be announced in ad-
vance.

Graduate students will be in-
vîted to join the students' union.
* FIGHT FOR STUDENT REP-

RES ENTATION IN UNIVER-
SITY POLICY. Students are the
most important part of the uni-.
versity. We should be consulted
when action concerning us is
taken.
Library fines are too high.
Senior students in professional

schools should have the same
privileges as graduate students.

Professors should be hired as
teachers first, and as researchers
secondly.

While I realize student limita-.
tions in this area, I will carry stu-
dent feeling ta the administration.

Next year will be a vital year of
preparation for the new building.
May I ask your support in the
preparations?

J. Andrew Brook

BILL MILLER
I would like ta take this oppor-.

tunity ta express mny pleasure at
being acclaimned president of men's
athletics.

Thank you.
Bill ller

Richard Price
Richard Price, BComm, is a theo-

1ogy student at St. Stephen's Col-
Lege. His expe'rience includes: stu-
dents' union secretary-teasurer
1964-65, and past president cf the
Commerce Undergraduate Socety.

A vote for Richrd Price on Fr1-
day is a vote for experience and a
platform ba s ed upon a sound
philosophy. 4

I believe that you, as students,
have the right te iitiate, organize
and govern your own activities.

I also believe these rights must
be upheld by a strong president.

Participation in student govern-.
ment and related activities is a
valld training and educational ex-
perience.

The new SUB represents an at-
tempt at relating tais philosophy cf
student government.

But what specific things do I
stand for?

Do my philosophy and my plat-.
form combine ta make a positive
program cf change which will re-.
suit in strong, well-directed lead-
ership for next year?

Consider my platform before you
decide HOW ta vote. I submit the
following prograni cf action:
e ANNUAL REPORT TO STU-

DENTS. This would consist cf
the constitution, financial state-.
ments, and reports cf activities.
It would tell YOU what YOUR
union is doing.

Consider
Carefully-

Then
Vote!

DOUG WALKER
I would like te take this oppor-.

tunity ta express my pleasure and
gratitude at beingacclaimed treas-
urer of men' s athletics.

Thank you.
Deug Walker

0 LOAN FUND FOR UNDER-
GRADUATE SOCIETIES. This
fund would help give finpncial
backing to large projects such as
the Commerce Rodeo.

ORESIDENCE REP TO COUN-.
CIL. It is vital that council rep-
resentation be given ta student
government of the Lister Hall
complex - communication and
co-ordination can thus be restor-
ed.

* VGW EXAMINATION. If elect-.
ed, I will ask for an examination
of the purpose, organization and
financing of Varsity G u e s t
Weekend. Let's give the stu-
dents sometbing ta do on this
weekend - maybe an expanded
winter carnival is the answer.

* COLLEGE SHOP IN SUB. This
tuck shop would seil university
items such as scarves, sweat-
shirts, tie tacks, etc.

*CENTRAL BOOKING SYS-
TEM. Al1 campus activities
should be booked through the
students' union office, eliminat-
ing scheduling conflicts and
make possible a comprehensive
campus calendar.
I promýise you a strong and cour-

ageous stand on tuition fees, resi-
dence rents, married students'
housing and SUB negotiations and
contracta.

I amn prepared ta serve.
Richard Price

-W
HELENE CHOMIAK

I would like te take tais oppor-.
tunity ta express my pleasure at
being acclaimed president cf wo-
men's athietics.

Thank you.
Helene Chomiak

Acclaimed UAB Candidates Say Thanks

TUESDAY, MARCH 2, 1965 THE GATEWAY PAGE TEPM
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Four Contest Vice - residency
Linda Brix

Linda Brix, Znd year education
student from Medicine Hat, ho.s
played an active raie in student
government, bath in high schooL
and at university.

She is naw an executive mem ber
of residence house committee; resi-
dence senate member and Delta
Gamma Fraternity pledge presi-
dent.

Miss Brix has also worked on
French Canada Week, Football
Weekend, Varsity Guest Weekend
and the local CUS cammittee.

As a vice-presidentiai candidate,
my conception of the vice-presi-
dent's roie is:

* ta be students' #nion president
in the president' absence,

* to serve as students' union host-
ess, and

q6ta work as an effective member
of the executive committee and
students' council.

It is in this latter area that I
submit a program of reforni. As
the work-ioad of the three other
executive positions is too heavy,
I advocate that the vice-.president
be given more specific responsi-
bilities.

Changes I would seek to impie-
ment are:

* relieve the secretary-treasurer
of personnel board responsibili-
ties,

* assist the co-ordinatar in sched-
uling,

*co-ordinate the selection of dele-
gates ta the many student con-
ferences,

*act as trouble-shooter for the
president whenever a specific
crisis or problem arises.

I sincereiy hope you wiil give
serîous consideration ta myseif and
my prograni on Friday.

Linda-Lee Brix

Patricia Hughes

Traditionally, vice-presidents are
sweet, pretty . . . and sulent.

Perhaps this is a "good" thing.
But I believe vice-presidents
should speak out.

Many students here are not at
university. Tbey have classes, but
classes are expendable.

Large-eyed impressionabies for-
sake tîresome Academia for the
Great Extra -Curricular.

Some devote themselves ta the
a n n ua February Trade Fair
(FTF). Others run for Council.

I feel council is not as represent-
ative of the campus as it couid be.
Council is necessary, but not pro-
found.

Council shouidn't fear contra-
versy-it should represent in the
governinental sense, as activeiy as
possible.

Criticism is easy, admittediy. 1
have some more to make.

I believe a university must main-
tain a certain tradition of scholar-
ship and inteilectualism.

The unîversity is a composite of
many groups. Sanie prefer to ex-
press tbemselves sociaily or ath-
leticaily. But it's a question of
eniphasis. A university suggests
something an organization doesn't.

Council members shouid not
pursue awards. Tbey should par-
ticipate in order to give. From
personai experience, 1 know par-
ticipation can be reward enough.

My piatform is:
* voluntary yearbook purchase,
O re -establishment of GoId Key as

an academic honors society,
* dissociation from the university

of ail fraternîties which practice
discrimination,

* extension of library hours,
*elimination of major student and

athietic awards other than Goid
Key honors awards, and

O doser alliance between students
and faculty.
1 hope you agree with this skeie-

tan piatform.
IcansmieandpourteaifIhaveto.

Patricia Hughes

Betty Klimovich

As a vice-presidential candidate,
I will stress more benefits for the
students, time ta fulfili the duties
of this position and increased par.-
ticipation in student affairs.

When eiecting a vice-president,
one sbould consider whether or not
a candidate bas sufficient time ta
serve as a member of the students'
council executive and as officiai
campus hostess. As 1 wiil be a
fourth year undergraduate stu-
dent, I feel I would have ample
time to fuifill these duties.

Our campus bas achieved na-
tional recognition as a resuit of
French Canada Week and Rodeo
'64. I would like to see U of A
remain the center of college activi-
ties of Western Canada through
sports, cultural activities and aca-
demic achievements.

University medical coverage
needs to be examined. At present,
students do flot have coverage dur-
ing the summer months unless they
pay for double coverage during the
university term. Optional medical
coverage should also be made
available to families of married
students. These obvious oversights
defînitely need correction in some
manner.

Residences are the center of the
campus population and as such
should have more to say in student
affairs. This might be established
through a better liaison hetween
bouse committee and students'
council.

I feel that the experience I have
had in activities both on and off the
campus in past years bas made me
aware of the responsibility and
hard work involved in an execu-
tive position. During the past year
I have served on Wauneita Coun-
cil as Science Representative.
French Canada Week, Treasure
Van and Freshman Introduction
Week are other activities in which
I have participated.

On the basis of the above con-
siderations I would appreciate
your support in the ensuing eiec-.
tion.

-Betty Klimovich

Carole Smallwood

The time bas passed where stu-
dents can afford a position devot-
ed solely to social aspects of stu-
dent governnient.

I arn underemphasizing the re-
sponsibiiity of the vice-president
to act as a university hostess.

However, I feel this could be and
should be a position equaily func-
tional to that of any on council.

RESPONSIBILITY
In view of tbe fact that the stu-

dents' union bas undertaken tbe
task of constructing a $4 million
complex devoted for tbe students,
a great deal of responsibility will
rest on the shoulders of council for
its proper administration.

Tbe vice-president shouid urge
and aid councii to expand activi-
ties and inform organizations of tbe
facilities which wili be at their
disposai, thus preparing for the
use and occupancy of the building
when it is ready.

A student representative is re-
quired on the deans' council to ex-
press student needs.

This position could iend itseif as
an additional duty of the vice-
president.

Due to the increase of -students
in residence, there is a definite
need for their representation on
council.

In closing, it is my aim and ob-
jective to see the vice-presidency
as a functional position.

If elected, I am prepared to de-
vote the time and energy necessary
to fulfili the duties required of me.

Carole Smallwood
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We Deserve What We Get
The local Canadian Union of Stu-

dents chairman has suggested the
board of governors should reconsider
its decision to mamntain the current
tuition fee structure. He may be
right.

There can be littie doubt the board
would be justified in changing its
mind. Even witli an extended time
period, the CUS student means sur-
vey on this campus must be con-
sidered a failure. Little more than
one haif of 796 U of A students
sele<cted to participate in the survey
bothered to complete a simple ques-
tionaire.

Indeed, education should be con-
sidered a right rather than a privi-
lege. But at the same time the fin-
ancial burdens of university educa-
tion are heavy. If those receiving the
irumediate benefits of higher educa-
tion are capable of shouldering a
greater share of university costs, then
why should they not?

A large number of students and
student organizations have been
working industriously and unselfîsh-
ly for several years advocating hold-
the-line policies on fees. Their ef-
forts have received mucli public at-

tention and have been seriously con-
sidered by university and govern-
ment officiais in thîs and other pro-
vinces. The CUS survey lias been
given wide publicity in The Gate-
way, and other college and profes-
sional newspapers throughout the
country. Apathy at this point can
only indicate a lack of financial need
by a very large segment of the stu-
dent population.

We hope response to the survey
lias been greater at other universi-
ties. In any event, we hope response
lias been sufficient to allow some
valid appraisal of student mneans mn
Canada.

But we can not escape the facts.
Alberta lias failed the survey, CUS,
countless student leaders, and, most
of ail, ourselves.

Perhaps our student leaders were
wrong. Perhaps student fees sliould
be raised. Regardless, unless there is
an immediate change in student at-
titude, university officials have been
given complete freedom of action on
the fee question. If the measures
they adopt seem unjust there can be
no grounds for student protest. We
will deserve what we get.

Bruce Ferrier
Says Beatie Music Ain't So Bad

1 On Pop Music .
Give me a kiundry-list and l'i

set it to music.
-Gioacchino Rossini

If popular appeal were the ac-
cepted index of fame, the Beatles
stand to get as big a cliunk of his-
tory as Shakespeare, Goethe, and
Dante combined.

0f course, Beatie music is not
"Cart" and therefore lias no instrinsic
value-or does it?

Beatie music lias an exuberance
and vigor that few other forms of
music seemn to have captured. It can
lift an entire auditorium full of young
people to a pîtch of frenzy normally
found only in combined human sacri-
fice-fertility rites. It can make the
staidest third-year co-ed shed some
of her pseudo-inhibitions and bump
and grind with the best.

Popular music is, on the whole, a
great thing to have. After ail, where
else in our work-at-work, work-at-
play society do we find anything
like the genuine freedom given by
sixteen electrie guitars and f ive
drummers playing full blast?

Popular music has several quali-
ties which endear it to me. For one,

it is always apt. How often the
phrase "I wanna hold your haa..
aand!" lias run through my mind!

Popular music lias topicality. Since
the last time that I fell off my scoot-
er, the ht tune "Leader of the Pack"
lias had special meaning.

Finally, it lias variety. As soon as
I can't stand a ht song any more, it
lias moved to Number 106 and they
only play it every hour or so.

Perhaps ail this does not mean
mucli to the Bach and Beethoven
adepts here on campus, who each
day fi the Students' Union Build-
ing to hear the pleasant strains of
Radio Society Sophisticated Music.

Radio Society, it is true, avoids
rock and roll not because most
people don't like it, but because
"those who don't like it wouid prob-
ably get indigestion."~

Perhaps so. When Jon Wliyte in-
nocently sang some Shakespeare in
the best Country and Western man-
ner in the Tuck Shop not long ago,
several people were carried out on
stretchers.

On the other liand, several otliers
thought lie was the juke box.
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Arts Faculty Makes Great Sortie
Into Physical Education Territory

MILLER
... easy as..one

By AI Bromling
Three arts students have taken

over the University Athletic Board.
They gained ail three elective

positions by acclamation as other
campus graups faiied ta meet the
2 p.m. Wednesday deadine for
nominations.

Students in physical education
reacted ta the apparent invasion as
demands for the withdrawal of the
nominees appeared and pressure
was applied ta, some candidates.

Bill Miller, arts 1, became presi-
dent of men's athletics; Doug
Waiker, arts 2, is treasurer of UAB
and Helene Chomiak, arts 1, is
president of women's athietics.

Miller says lie entered the race
ta pi-avide competition for the
position.

"I wanted ta make the candidate
prove his worth ta the electorate,
especiaiiy ini view of the fact there
has been oniy one campaign for
this position in the iast four
years," lie says.

"If the 'jocks' were reaily in-
terested i athletic affairs they
would have entered candidates ..
instead of approaching me ater-.
wards and pressuring nie ta with-
draw.
NAME SLURRED

"I wouid have withdrawn, but
they attacked and siurred my
reputation before they knew who
I was, naw I intend ta accept the
position."

Miler says the apathy in the
physical education faculty indicates
need for a change.

"I feel I arn as weli quaiified as
any af them for this position," says
Miler.

Waiker also entered ta provide
campetition for the anticipated
candidate fromn physical education.

When elected by acclamation,
Waiker discussed the position with
Ed Zemrau, athletic director at
U of A, then decided ta accept the
nomination.

"There is obviaus disinterest -on
the, parfa those students most

bvosyconcerned in the matter
of athietics," says Waiker.'

Miss Chomiak entered ta pr-
vide competition . . . and found
herseif between competing pres-
sure groups wîthin the facuity of
physicai education.
ATHLETIC SUPPORT

"&One group wanted me ta with-
draw and take an appainted posi-
tion in the Women's Athletic As-
sociation . . . if they couid eiect

OPTOMETRIST-DR. P. J. GAUDET
Office Hours: 9:00 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.

Phones: 433-50M or 433-0647
8225 - 105 Street

Strathcona Medical Dental BuIlding
Monday tbrough Saturday

COMPLETE OPTOMIETRIC SERVICE
AND> CONTACT LENS MMTDG

CHOMIAK WALKER
... two .«. three

their own president," she says.
"Another group offered full sup-

port saying a student firn out-
side the facuity as president of
WAA would broaden the scape of
the womnen's athietic prograrn an
campus."

Miss Chamiak says her decision
ta accept the nomination was
based an the general apathy af the
student body at U of A, which she
"would like ta sti- into action."

"As a first-year student I arn
shocked ta see the generai apathy

about student sufai-s amang sup-
posediy mature and respansibie
students," says Miss Chomiak.

"Since I ar nont in the faculty
of physical education I will be free
of faculty pressure and I will be
able ta function mare effectively."

Dave Cragg, outgoing president
of men's athletics, says Miller
should withdraw.

"His inexperience and heavy
obligations ta The Gateway wil
limit lis functianing under the
circumstances," says Cragg.

Three Ineligib le,
Fourth Questioried

Three candidates in the students' union elections have been
ruled ineligible and a fourth's eligibility questioned by the
discipline, interpretation and enforcement commnittee.

Adriana Albi, running for presi-
dent of Wauneita and Irene Me- dents are ineligible ta run for of-
Rae, running for vice-president of fice.
Wauneita, were declared inelig- At h einn ftetri
ible bjecause eight of nine students g ute the einag iv the en
who signed ternmntoswr choice of paying $27.50 and be-
male. coming fully registered members,

These rulings were made under or paying $5 and becoming an as-
paragraph 18, subsections (a), (b), sociate member.
and (c) of "The Nominations and Smee paid $5.
Electians By-law." "This means that any graduate

Richard Price's eligibility was student. who miglit ever want ta
questioned since lie is a member i-un for any office in the students'
of St. Stephen's College. union must make up his mind at

Last fali the students' union the beginning of the terni so that
constitution was amended so that he pays the full $2750 students'
students registered at the college union fees," Srnee said.
could be full students' union rnem- "If you declare your itent to
bers. run for office in September, you

But, coundil forgot ta change the wbule re ad Se sa epr
by-laws. bidr"si me

Ron McMahon, returning officer
for the electians, inquired into the N m naosAls
situation when lie received Price's N iln tT
nomination form and ruled Price

fls ot a fully registered students' Have I-ard Tirre
union member.H
DIEC DECIDES Choosing Best

The DIEC reversed McMahon's
decision and Price remained a can- Three people were among the
didate. norinators for both candidates for

Doug Smee, another presidential the position of CUS chairman.
candidate. Friday. was ruled in- According to students' union by-
eligible for office. laws a persan cannat nominate

Smee is a graduate student and more than.one persan for the sanie
only an associate member of the office.
students' union. This necessitated the withdrawal

The DIIEC stated associate stu- of one nomination.

required reading
Chances are you won't find this AIR CANADA sohedule among the intellectual nourishment avail-
able in your university or college library. Yet, in flot too many years, it could be an important
bread and butter item on your everyday reading ist. And for this very good reason: AIR CANADA
can take you quickly, comfortably and conveniently to 35 Canadian cities, 7 major U.S. cities,
and to Britain (with BOAC), Ireland, France, Germany, Austria, Switzerland, Bermuda, Nassau,

and the Caribbean, on matters of business, pleasure and profit.

AI R CANADA ~
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Three of Winship's candid-
ates were declared elected by
acclamation last Wednesday,
two minutes after their nom-
ination forms were received
by returning officer Ronald
McMahon.

Returning Of ficer
Finds Job No Cinch

By Brian O'Neil

Charges of ineptitude and lack of interest in students'
union proceedings were made against The Gateway Saturday
by Ron McMahon, returning officer for Friday's general elec-
tion.

"As far as I am concerned
The Gateway, who above all
else should know the general
election by-laws, was the most
frequent offender in disquali-
faction of nominations. This
shows Gateway's lack of in-
terest in council proceed-
ings," said McMahon.

McMahon, appointed by the
out-going secretary-treasurer
when he decided to seek elec-
tion in this year's election,
said this year's election was

not a normal one.

"I came on Wednesday ex-
pecting to spend an hour and
ended up spending from 9:30
a.m. until 11 p.m., less a
couple of hours for lunch," he
said.

He noted that "all the foul-
ups" a n d "misunderstand-
ings" arose from a general
lack of knowledge and in-
terest in the election. He said
he felt many of the candidates
and their nominees did not
realize the position require-
ments.

An example of this was sev-
eral Wauneita nominations
which were nominated and
co-signed by men.

DIEC RULES
The discipline, interpreta-

tion and enforcement com-
mittee had to be called to rule
on several nominations. Their
rulings included:

1 declaring Richard Price
eligible for the presidential
campaign on the grounds that
he has attended an affiliated
college which fulfills the by-
laws requirement

l declaring Ross Harris
eligible to run in the election
because he attended UAC
last year

l declaring Michelle Le-
febvre ineligible as she at-
tended the arts faculty at St.
John's College, which is af-
filiated with the U of Ottawa,
and

0 declaring Doug Smee in-
eligible to run in the election
as Smee, a grad student, chose
to pay only the $5 fee, choos-
ing to become an associate
member of the students' union
which does not allow the pri-
vilege of running for office.

DIEC Probes
Complaint
Against Brook

A complaint against J.
Andrew Brook, candidate for
students' union president, was
to be interpreted Tuesday at
a discipline, interpretation and
enforcement committee meet-
ing.

DIEC was to hear the com-
plaint, lodged by law student
Dan Thachuk, who alleges
Brook contravened an elec-
tions by-law.

P h i 1' Clarke, committee
head, said the complaint (not
a formal charge) was passed
on to the DIEC merely for in-
terpretation, by Returning Of-
ficer Ron McMahon.

Brook will not be present
at the hearing, he said.

The complaint arose when
students' union planning com-
mission pamphlets containing
a report written by Brook,
were mailed out early this
week.

Brook is commission chair-
man.

Thachuk alleges the pamph-
lets contain material which
could be considered as politi-
cal in nature.

Gateway Editor - In - Chief
Bill Winship probably fired
the shot which brought chaos
to the campus election scene
when he nominated nine can-
didates and signed one other
nomination form.
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Smee Appeals Diec Rule
iThough All May Be Lost

Doug Smee says he will appeal the ruling of the discipline,
interpretation and enforcement committee.

The DIEC ruled him in-
eligible because he did not
pay his fees until after nomin-
ations closed.

The board ruled member-
ship fees must be paid at the
beginning of the term, or the
graduate student is not a fully
registered member.

Graduate students are given
the choice of paying $27.50
and b e c o m i n g registered
members of students' union,
or paying $5 and becoming as-
sociate members.

Smee paid $5.

Smee stopped payment on
his fee cheque at the week-
end.

He is appealing the decision
on the grounds that fees may
be paid at any time of the
year. The person then would
become a full-time member.

If the board's ruling is re-
versed, Smee may still not
run for office.

His campaign has been des-
troyed, he says, and he says

there is not enough time to
reorganize it before Friday.

"My opponents are former
students' union officers and
are known on campus. I have
not been that active and
would need a very strong
campaign to become familiar
with the students," Smee said.

CAN'T KICK

"My kick-line has disband-
ed and members are among
other campaigns," he said.

"My songs are being used
by other candidates and some
of my election platform has
been stolen," he said.

"I don't think I could re-
organize my campaign in time
for elections on Friday, es-
pecially since I would not
know the decision of the
DIEC till Monday afternoon,"
he continued.

Smee may run for office if
presidential election is moved
ahead one week.

His actions depend on the
board's ruling, he said.

Three others on Winship's
slate were ruled ineligible
and two later withdrew.

As a result of Winship's
nominations, three artsmen
will sit on the university ath-
letic board next year.

They are Bill Miller, arts 1,
president of men's athletics;
Helene Chomiak, arts 1, presi-
dent of women's athletics and
Doug Walker, arts 2, secret-
ary-treasurer of men's athle-
tics.

All three are Gateway staf-
fers.

Winship said he made the
nominations in an attempt to
prevent candidates winning
by acclamation, and denied
he nominated a "Gateway
slate."

MOVE BACKFIRES
But the move backfired, he

said, when three of his can-
didates were acclaimed.

Adriana Albi, candidate for
president of Wauneita Society
and Irene McRae, candidate
for vice-president of Waunei-
ta, were all ruled ineligible
b e c a u s e their nomination
forms were not signed by fe-
males.

Withdrawn candidates were
Alex Hardy, from the race for
secretary-treasurer and S u e
Hill, CUS chairman candidate.

"We were surprised and
shocked to find the apathy and
the apparent disinterest of the
athletically oriented body."

Winship defended his can-
didates' qualifications for of-
fice.

First, he said, all the per-
sons he nominated for office
are capable of doing their jobs.

"Secondly, the people in
campus athletics have been
using techniques which are at
best abhorrent."

"... we refuse to allow the
phys ed faculty to put in pup-
pets."

MILLER PRE-JUDGED?
M i 1 e r, newly - acclaimed

president of men's athletics,
Winship charged, has been
tried, committed and judged
by the faculty of physical ed-
ucation before his qualifica-
tions for the job were realized.

"They have also made a slur
on his character."

Winship said he is running
two campaigns this week.

Presidential candidate Om-
aya AI Karmy and vice-presi-
dential candidate P a t r i c i a
Hughes are running under
Winship's management..

Winship described those two
candidates' campaign plat-
forms as being "the truth, not
political expediency."

They are honest platforms
which would not otherwise
have been presented to the
campus, Winship said.

tive elections.
With the balloting to take place

Friday a total of four nomination
papers were filed with Godin for
the offices of president and first
and second vice-presidents. No
bids were received for the posts
of treasurer, secretary, and execu-
tive chairman to the Canadian
Union of Students.

"Fifty-two informative and eye-
catching posters have been before
their damn eyes for a whole damn
week," Godin said in comment on
what he considered a poor re-
sponse from Ryerson students.
"I've had their apathy right up to
my damn throat."

Possibly the leading name to be
put forward in Friday's nomina-
tions was that of Bruce McGroar-
ty, the current Students' Admin-
istrative Council (SAC) First
Vice-President. McGroarty was
nominated to run for. the presi-
dency, a post now filled by his
brother, Jerry.

However, the vice-president will
be challenged in his attempt to fill
his brother's shoes by a newcomer
to the SAC scene, Gary Posner.
Although not now on council, Pos-
ner is vice-president of the Ryer-
son Liberal Club.

Other nominations received Fri-
day were those of Ernie Polsoni,
for the post of first vice-president;
and Robert de Valk, for second
vice-president. Both are members
of the present council.

Godin, who is the present SAC
second vice-president, said nomi-
nations will not close until Wed-
nesday evening. He will be ready
"to discuss anybody's aspiration
for running for executive office."

"I am making a snecial appeal
to budding accountants to run for
treasurer," Godin said, "and to
competent secretarial scientists to
run for secretary."

In spite of Friday's 'poor re-
ponse,' there was reason to be-
lieve more nominations would have
been received if some prospective
candidates had not met a stumbling
block in the Ryerson registrar's of-
fice.

All candidates for executive of-
fice must have received at least 66
per cent on their Christman ex-
aminations, and must have a signa-
ture from the registrar's office on
their nomination form to prove it.

One hopeful for second vice-
president, Dale Goldhawk, said
Saturday he had taken his form
into - the office Thursday. How-
ever, it was not signed in time for
the nomination meeting the fol-
lowing day.

As Friday's meeting got under-
way, there were but six persons
present, including de Valk, Polsoni,
and Bruce McGroarty. Never more
than five or six interested others
joined them as Godin read the re-
quirements of office and the cam-
paign regulations.

Godin warned that no posters
may be attached to the institute
walls, and campaigning must end
by Thursday evening.

"Any campaigning beyond these
limits, including the display of
campaign material, may result in
disqualification," Godin said.

He added that each candidate is
entitled to a maximum of $5 fronm
SAC to be applied against can-
paign expenses.

Three Acclaimed

Editor Winship Goes Hog Wild,
Nominates Nine-Candidate Slate

Disgusted Returning Officer
Damns Student Apathy At Rye

TORONTO-Profanity peppered the speech of Returning
Officer Marty Godin at the conclusion of Friday's nomination
meeting for the forthcoming Ryerson students' council execu-
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